“Livelihood Opportunities”

By

Green Rameswaram Trust

Status of SHGs

Present status 122 groups with 1593 members

This month, we concentrated more on mobilizing SHG members for the EDII Training programmes. Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India from Ahmedabad is partnering Green Rameswaram Trust for working in Ramanathapuram- Aspirational District. EDII have sanctioned four training programmes which are as follows:

1. Cow waste Value Added training
2. Organic fertilizers
3. Establishment of Nursery Garden
4. Bee keeping

Cow waste Value Added training

• Interview – 19 September 2022, 50 candidates selected out of 127 applicants

Panelist interviewing the candidates

Inauguration of Cow Waste Value Added products-20th September 2022

Thiru. Johny Tom Varghese IAS, visited Green Rameswaram project office for the first time after taking charge as a District collector. He went round the office building and appreciated the heritage building particularly the renovations in the traditional way by using lime, Jaggery
and Kaduka seeds. He was surprised to see the yellow oxide flooring and the two old dome structures. Afterwards he inaugurated the training program, on ‘Cow Waste Value Added products’.

100 people including 50 selected participants attended the meeting.

*District Collector Shri Johny Tom Varghese IAS lighting up the lamp as a mark of inauguration*

*Collector addressing the participants*
Shri Jaisankar, officer from EDII explaining the role of EDII and details of the training programme

Shri Hegdeji honouring the District Collector
Hindu Tamil have covered the programme

Shri Hariharasudan and Shri. Manimaran are the faculty members for the training programme on ‘Cow Waste Value Added products’.

Participants involved in Diya Making
CSR Partnership with Dhanalakshmi Bank

Dhanalakshmi Bank Last year have given us a donation to sponsor 2000 litres Water tank to Ramakrishnapuram RO water plant, a Push kart to carry the water pots and 50 Kitchen Garden Kits to SHG members. Shri. Shrikant, Chief Manager, CSR Division, Dhanlakshmi Bank, Chennai visited Green Rameswaram project office on September 21, 2022 for distribution of these items to the respective stake holders.

Lighting of the lamp by Shri. Shrikant, Chief Manager, CSR Division, Dhanlakshmi Bank, Chennai
Gathering of Stake holders…

Water Tank and Push Kart
Manager Dhanalakshmi Bank distributing Kitchen garden kits

Green Transport

E-Autos (7 nos.) reached out to 9747 pilgrims. Out of which, we have provided free services to Senior citizens – 140 nos., children – 147 and differently-abled – 55 nos.

Each E- Rickshaw driver has saved Rs.7000/- in this month.